Have You Registered for Shine the Light?

Our 5th Annual Shine the Light to End Sexual Violence fundraiser is coming up on September 21, 2019. We are so happy to invite you to this powerful event, where we gather together, hear from amazing speakers, and raise funds for our OAESV projects.

We are so honored to host Kenyette Tisha Barnes as our 2019 keynote speaker. Kenyette is "a political strategist, lobbyist, public speaker, trainer, mother and CEO of Nia Vizyon, LLC, a social justice, consulting and political strategy lobbying firm; and the National Co-Founder of #MuteRKelly." She is best known for her work with the Georgia General Assembly including lobbying for HIV advocacy, anti-human trafficking, domestic violence, post-partum depression, special education, and voter’s rights. Hearing from Kenyette is just one of many benefits of attending our event, we hope to give you this in return for your generous donation of time and money.

We receive various grant funding throughout the year, and we're extremely thankful for this. However, these funds do not cover all of the projects and services that we provide. This is where the importance of fundraising from our supporters comes in.

We require your support in order to keep our organization going. We hope to see you in Cincinnati on 9/21. The funds from your ticket purchase go to our projects and services, which benefit survivors and the advocates who serve them. You will also have the opportunity to support us by purchasing raffle tickets for the thoughtful gift baskets that we’ve received from various donors.

See you there!

Click to get your tickets!

Tickets: $75, including buffet-style brunch and two tickets for the mimosa bar.
What We've Been Up To

BEYOND THE BREAKTHROUGH

The 2019 National Sexual Assault Conference

"The way that agencies that collaborated to provide amazing plenaries and workshops for 1700 participants was amazing!" -- Ann Brandon

"NSAC brought us together to hear from educators across the nation. The experiences shared at state, local, and national levels is vital to inform our efforts in Ohio as we all endeavor to respond to and prevent violence for all survivors!" -- Becca Getson

"NSAC is always a great opportunity for sexual assault professionals to network, learn, and grow. Ohio had huge representation this year in attendees as well as presenters. We are thankful for the opportunity to attend, and I hope many more directors and staff can join us next year." -- Rosa Beltré

"Being in community with our colleagues from across the nation at NSAC was so motivating. We are reminded that we are not alone in this work, and that there is constant innovation." -- Taylr-Ucker-Lauderman

“I always appreciate the opportunity to attend NSAC as it is a great way to learn about the most recent research, trends and work being done in the sexual violence field. It is a wonderful time to connect with others from around the country who are also striving to improve services for survivors of sexual violence and increase effectiveness of prevention efforts.” -- Megan Jones-Williams

Access presentation slides by going to https://www.nsvrc.org/nsac/2019
What We've Been Up To

Thank you for coming out to our regional meetings!

Rape crisis center directors and staff, please feel free to reach out to us and to your regional leader when you have needs. We are thankful to those that made the time and space to attend these meetings, and if you couldn't attend, please let us know how we can be of support.
OAESV Monthly Webinar
September 2019

Intentional Prevention

presented by:
Ann Brandon
Director of Prevention
OAESV

WEDNESDAY,
September 11, 2019
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM EST

Join us for an interactive webinar on intentional primary prevention planning! The webinar is for everyone who may or may not receive specific prevention funding, but would like to know more about effective prevention using saturation models, adding more activity based learning, selecting evidenced based curriculums and evaluating our methods.

REGISTER HERE

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email with information about joining the webinar.

Registration is limited to the first 100 participants.
Questions? Contact training@oaesv.org
What's Coming Up

Second
First Friday Legislative Update

with special guest speaker: Senator Nickie J. Antonio (Lakewood)

September 13, 2019
1-2pm

OAESV
Ohio Alliance to End Sexual Violence

Click to register!
OHIO ALLIANCE TO END SEXUAL VIOLENCE

SART SUMMIT

September 16, 2019
10 a.m. - 2:30 p.m

University of Findlay's Center for Student Life & College of Business; Jebbett Campus Leadership Rm 120; 301 Davis Street, Findlay, Ohio 45840

OAESV is excited to provide a new training for Sexual Assault Response Teams

Click to register!
What's Coming Up

Forum TIX: Attorneys as Title IX Advisors

Continuing Legal Education
Focused on Title IX of the Education Amendments Act of 1972 & related regs.

Day One

Education on Title IX, current state of the law, role of individuals, & campus process(es).

Day Two

Focus on practice skills, appeals, & enforcement with emphasis on working with survivors of trauma.

Thursday Sept. 26 & Friday Sept. 27
9:00am - 5:00pm
Columbus Library Main Branch,
96 S. Grant Ave,
Columbus, OH

Register Today!
https://onta.cc/31BaOce
Forum CPO: Filing Through Close

Continuing Legal Education
Focused on Civil Protection Orders: DVCPO, CSSOOP, and JCPO.

Day One
Education on filing an order, ex parte hearings, motions, full hearing(s), findings, appeals.

Day Two
Focus on practice skills with emphasis on working with survivors of trauma.

Thursday Oct. 3 & Friday Oct. 4
9:00am - 5:00pm
OAESV Independence Office,
6111 Oak Tree Blvd,
Independence, OH

Register Today!
https://conta.cc/31yG6Ad
What's Coming Up

OHIO ALLIANCE TO END SEXUAL VIOLENCE
FALL 2019
TRAINING INSTITUTE
FOR SEXUAL VIOLENCE ADVOCATES

Designed for advocates and rape crisis program staff who have been working in the field two years or less, or are new to Ohio laws/procedures.

40 HOUR TRAINING

20 Hours Online:

Login Info will be sent October 7

Completion Required by November 1

20 Hours In Person:

November 13 - 15
8:30 AM - 5:00 PM
OCOSH
13430 Yarmouth Dr.
Pickerington, OH 43147

REGISTRATION INFO

Cost: Free
Registration Deadline: September 30
Social Worker & Counselor CEU’s: 40
Lodging info: available on Registration Page
Questions? training@oaesv.org

REGISTER HERE

This training fulfills the requirement in the "Core Standards for Rape Crisis Programs in Ohio" of 40 hours of introductory training for new staff, meets pre-registration training requirement for OAN Registered Advocate Certification, and is a pre-approved "Introductory Advocacy" training for the National Advocate Credentialing Program (NACP/NOVA).
interested in joining the community?

check out our website for updates on new job postings from all throughout our network.

click the purple box, or go oaesv.org/getinvolved to find out more!

oaesv is dedicated to this critical cause, but we cannot do this work alone. your support powers our statewide efforts and the movement to end sexual violence in ohio.

oaesv is a membership-based organization that relies on the support of organizations and individuals throughout ohio to serve as the voice of the anti-sexual violence movement in our state. we are a unifying force bringing together parties involved in and affected by sexual violence as a catalyst for change.

by joining us and working together, you can help us achieve even more!

for more information about membership, email us at info@oaesv.org or head to oaesv.org/getinvolved

don’t miss out!

be sure to follow us on facebook, twitter, and instagram so you have up-to-date information on upcoming trainings and events!